Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

A greater proportion of patients achieved modified Psoriasis Area and Severity Index 75 and 90 at weeks 4, 8, and 12 with the calcipotriol 50 μg/g plus betamethasone 0.5 mg/g (Cal/BD) foam than the Cal/BD gel.A greater proportion of Cal/BD foam patients achieved Dermatology Life-Quality Index 0/1 at weeks 4, 8, and 12 compared with the Cal/BD gel patients.Cal/BD aerosol foam may provide an option in some patients who are potential candidates for systemic therapy.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Psoriasis vulgaris is a chronic immune-mediated inflammatory disorder characterized by itchy scaly plaques and thickened skin \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Guidelines for the treatment of psoriasis recommend that mild-to-moderate disease be treated with topical therapies \[[@CR3]--[@CR7]\]. Moderate-to-severe psoriasis is typically treated with systemic and biologic therapies, which have a different risk/benefit profile than topical therapies. Furthermore, the pharmacoeconomic perspective must also be considered when treating psoriasis. As such, a topical treatment that is efficacious in moderate-to-severe patients has the potential to be a significant cost-saving alternative to systemic therapy in some patients.

The efficacy and safety of fixed-combination calcipotriol 50 μg/g (Cal) plus betamethasone 0.5 mg/g (BD) has been confirmed in long-term studies \[[@CR8]--[@CR11]\], with both the ointment and gel formulations established as first-line treatments for mild-to-moderate psoriasis \[[@CR12]\]. An aerosol foam formulation of fixed-combination Cal/BD has been developed as a new topical treatment option for psoriasis, with the aim of enhancing adherence and increasing the therapeutic options available. Previous studies with Cal/BD aerosol foam have shown greater in vitro drug penetration and a greater anti-psoriatic effect over 4 weeks of treatment than Cal/BD ointment and vehicle, with a comparable tolerability profile \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\]. The phase III PSO-ABLE (LEO90100 in **PSO**riasis---the effect of prolonged use of calcipotriol **A**nd **B**etamethasone dipropionate combination therapy, a randomized, active- and vehic**LE**-controlled 12-week trial) study in patients with mild-to-severe psoriasis involving \<30% body surface area (BSA) demonstrated that Cal/BD aerosol foam had superior efficacy at week 4 compared with Cal/BD gel at week 8 \[[@CR17]\]; these timepoints are the treatment periods in the approved US Food and Drug Administration prescribing information and the European Medicines Agency summary of product characteristics, and reflect the recommended use of each formulation in clinical practice. This post hoc analysis from PSO-ABLE investigates the efficacy of Cal/BD aerosol foam and gel formulations in the sub-group of patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis who are candidates for systemic therapy.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study Design {#Sec3}
------------

The PSO-ABLE study was a phase III, prospective, multi-center, investigator-blinded study (NCT02132936) conducted in the UK, USA, and France. The institutional review board or independent ethics committee of all investigational sites approved the protocol and the study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice. Patients were randomized 4:4:1:1 to once-daily Cal/BD aerosol foam, Cal/BD gel, foam vehicle, or gel vehicle formulation for up to 12 weeks. The data presented here focus on the active treatment groups rather than the vehicle groups, which were included for blinding purposes only. The full study design details are detailed in Paul et al. \[[@CR17]\].

Patients {#Sec4}
--------

Patients eligible for inclusion in the PSO-ABLE study were aged ≥18 years with mild-to-severe psoriasis vulgaris according to the 5-point Physician's Global Assessment (PGA) of disease severity, involving 2--30% BSA (trunk and/or limbs) and a modified (excluding the head, which was not treated) Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (mPASI) of ≥2. For inclusion in this sub-group analysis, a patient was required to have 'moderate-to-severe' psoriasis based on the 'Rule of Tens' \[[@CR18]\]: BSA affected ≥10% or mPASI score \>10 or Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI) score \>10. The full inclusion/exclusion criteria are detailed in Paul et al. \[[@CR17]\].

Assessments and Endpoints {#Sec5}
-------------------------

The efficacy of Cal/BD aerosol foam and gel was assessed in this moderate-to-severe patient population at weeks 4, 8, and 12 by calculating the proportion of patients achieving a ≥75 or ≥90% reduction in mPASI, the change from baseline in BSA affected by psoriasis, and the proportion of patients who were clear/almost clear of psoriasis with a ≥2 grade improvement according to PGA, defined as 'treatment success'. Patients who achieved treatment success were allowed to discontinue treatment at the investigator's discretion; patients were asked to remain on the study and attend all scheduled visits, but were advised to reinitiate treatment if the psoriasis reappeared on previously treated areas.

To determine the effect of the Cal/BD aerosol foam and gel on quality of life (QoL), patients completed the DLQI questionnaire (range 0--30) at baseline, and weeks 4, 8, and 12. The QoL endpoints included: proportion of patients achieving a DLQI score of 0/1 (i.e., no impact of psoriasis on the patient's life) and the proportion of patients achieving a decrease in DLQI score of ≥5 (i.e., the minimal clinically important difference in DLQI) from baseline to each assessment timepoint. The amount of each product used throughout the treatment period was also assessed.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were conducted on the full analysis set, which comprised all patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis. Continuous and ordinal categorical outcomes were compared using the Wilcoxon test, and binary categorical outcomes compared using the Chi square test. The last observation carried forward method was used to impute values for patients with missing mPASI data. An observed case approach was used for all other variables.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Patients {#Sec8}
--------

Overall, 504 patients from 41 centers (France, *n* = 11; UK, *n* = 15; USA, *n* = 15) were enrolled; 463 patients were randomized to Cal/BD aerosol foam (*n* = 185), Cal/BD gel (*n* = 188), aerosol foam vehicle (*n* = 47), and gel vehicle (*n* = 43); vehicle groups were included for control purposes only. Seventy-seven Cal/BD aerosol foam patients and 82 Cal/BD gel patients were classified as having moderate-to-severe psoriasis, as previously defined; baseline demographics and disease characteristics were comparable between these two groups of patients (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Patient demographics and disease characteristics at baselineCal/BD aerosol foam (*n* = 77)Cal/BD gel (*n* = 82)Male:female ratio, %64:3657:43Age, years53.2 ± 12.952.1 ± 14.8Body mass index, kg/m^2^31.3 ± 6.030.7 ± 6.3Duration of psoriasis, years18.4 ± 13.119.6 ± 15.1BSA, %10.9 ± 6.810.4 ± 6.4mPASI score10.2 ± 5.28.9 ± 4.0DLQI score10.4 ± 5.712.0 ± 6.4All data are mean ± standard deviation*BSA* body surface area, *Cal/BD* calcipotriol 50 μg/g plus betamethasone 0.5 mg/g, *DLQI* Dermatology Life-Quality Index, mPASI modified Psoriasis Area and Severity Index

mPASI scores {#Sec9}
------------

The proportion of patients achieving mPASI75 and mPASI90 was generally significantly greater with Cal/BD aerosol foam than Cal/BD gel at weeks 4, 8, and 12 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}); the proportions were also greater at week 4 with Cal/BD aerosol foam than at week 8 with Cal/BD gel. The overall percentage mean (±standard deviation) reduction in mPASI from baseline to week 12 was 63.8 ± 40.7 with the Cal/BD aerosol foam and 50.8 ± 55.2 with the Cal/BD gel.Fig. 1Proportion of patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis achieving. **a** mPASI75 and **b** mPASI90 during treatment (last observation carried forward). *Cal/BD* calcipotriol 50 μg/g plus betamethasone 0.5 mg/g, *mPASI* modified Psoriasis Area and Severity Index, *ns* not significant. *p* values based on the Chi square test

BSA {#Sec10}
---

The proportion of BSA affected by psoriasis decreased throughout treatment in both the Cal/BD aerosol foam and Cal/BD gel groups; the differences between the Cal/BD aerosol foam and gel were significant at weeks 8 and 12 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The overall percentage mean (±standard deviation) reduction from baseline to week 12 in BSA affected was 50.2 ± 43.0% with the Cal/BD aerosol foam compared with 39.2 ± 37.7% for the Cal/BD gel.Fig. 2Change in BSA affected by psoriasis from baseline in moderate-to-severe patients (observed cases). *BSA* body surface area, *Cal/BD* calcipotriol 50 μg/g plus betamethasone 0.5 mg/g. *\*p* = 0.02; \*\**p* = 0.04; *p* values based on the Wilcoxon test

Treatment Success {#Sec11}
-----------------

Treatment success rates, i.e., patients who were clear/almost clear of psoriasis with a ≥2 grade improvement according to PGA, increased throughout the first 6 weeks, reaching 32.0% by week 4 in the Cal/BD aerosol foam group; these rates continued to increase up to week 12 (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Success rates were higher with Cal/BD aerosol foam than Cal/BD gel at each timepoint throughout the study; this difference was significant at week 8.Fig. 3Proportion of moderate-to-severe patients achieving treatment success during treatment (observed cases). *BL* baseline, *Cal/BD* calcipotriol 50 μg/g plus betamethasone 0.5 mg/g. \**p* = 0.0089; *p* values based on the Chi square test

DLQI Scores {#Sec12}
-----------

A greater proportion of patients achieved a DLQI score of 0/1 at weeks 4, 8, and 12 with Cal/BD aerosol foam than with Cal/BD gel; this difference was significant at weeks 4 and 12 (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of patients achieving a decrease in DLQI of ≥5 with Cal/BD aerosol foam was greater than with Cal/BD gel at week 4 (70.3 vs. 56.4%) but similar at weeks 8 (68.5 vs. 66.2%) and 12 (62.9 vs. 64.0%).Fig. 4Proportion of patients achieving a DLQI score of 0/1 (observed cases). *Cal/BD* calcipotriol 50 μg/g plus betamethasone 0.5 mg/g, *DLQI* Dermatology Life-Quality Index, *ns* not significant. *p* values based on the Chi square test

Amount of Product Used {#Sec13}
----------------------

The mean amount of Cal/BD aerosol foam used over the 12-week study was 28.0 ± 20.3 g/week), compared with 22.6 ± 18.1 g/week of Cal/BD gel. The greatest usage of Cal/BD aerosol foam occurred within the first 6 weeks of the study.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Previous studies have shown that Cal/BD aerosol foam has greater efficacy compared with Cal/BD ointment and gel \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\]. With this sub-group analysis from the phase III, 12-week PSO-ABLE study, we have explored the possibility that a proportion of patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis may be potential candidates for topical treatment and could also benefit from using Cal/BD foam before considering a systemic therapy. This analysis demonstrates that Cal/BD aerosol foam is effective in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis who are potential candidates for systemic therapy. More than 50% of these patients achieve PASI75 with Cal/BD aerosol foam at week 12. The significantly greater efficacy of Cal/BD aerosol foam over Cal/BD gel demonstrated in the overall study population \[[@CR17]\] is also maintained for up to 12 weeks in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis.

By week 12, almost 60% of patients receiving Cal/BD aerosol foam had achieved mPASI75, which is generally considered the reference standard for treatment responses and efficacy. Almost one-third of Cal/BD aerosol foam patients achieved mPASI90 at week 8, although this proportion decreased at week 12. The proportion of patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis at baseline who were clear or almost clear was \~30% by week 4, with this proportion maintained up to week 12; this is comparable to the treatment success rate observed in the overall PSO-ABLE population \[[@CR17]\]. The slight decrease in mPASI90 from weeks 8 to 12 and the steady number of responders from weeks 4 to 12 is likely owing to the study protocol, as patients who achieved treatment success were allowed to discontinue treatment but were required to attend all scheduled visits until study end. These observations also align with the amount of Cal/BD aerosol foam used, which was lower from weeks 6 to 12 compared with the first 6 weeks. Of note, Cal/BD aerosol foam was effective even though the mean body mass index (BMI) of patients included in this analysis was \>30 kg/m^2^. It has been suggested that BMI is a prognostic factor for the response to treatment in psoriasis \[[@CR19]\]; indeed, a number of biologic therapies are less effective in patients with a BMI ≥30 compared with a BMI \<30 kg/m^2^ \[[@CR19]--[@CR23]\].

By week 4, one-third of patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis using Cal/BD aerosol foam had a DLQI score of 0/1, which indicates psoriasis had no effect on patients' QoL; this proportion increased to \>50% by week 12. This rapid improvement in QoL, which was maintained throughout the course of treatment, demonstrates that even moderate-to-severe psoriasis had no impact on the daily life of many Cal/BD aerosol foam users enrolled in the study. Improvements in patient QoL, in addition to treatment efficacy, is an important treatment objective for prescribers and patients alike. The proportion of patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis who achieved a reduction in DLQI score of ≥5---the minimal change in which patients identify the improvement as being 'clinically meaningful' \[[@CR24]\]---was 70% at week 4 and decreased slightly to 63% by week 12 with Cal/BD aerosol foam. This implies that factors beyond efficacy impact on the DLQI score and, as discussed previously, may also be a reflection of patients discontinuing treatment as per the study protocol.

Based upon the criteria for inclusion in this post hoc analysis, the selected population represents the less severe subgroup of moderate-to-severe psoriasis patients. The definition of 'moderate-to-severe' used in this analysis (based on the 'Rule of Tens') differs from that reported in the primary PSO-ABLE article \[[@CR17]\], which was based on PGA. While PGA is a static assessment of disease severity, the 'Rule of Tens' is a more holistic assessment of severity and the burden of disease on the patient; this is important because although some patients may not be perceived as having severe psoriasis based on PGA, they may still be candidates for systemic treatment owing to the impact on their QoL. The different definitions used explain the small data differences between these two papers in patients with moderate and severe psoriasis. The definition also differs from that used in studies of systemic therapies, where patients are typically required to have a BSA affected ≥10% and a PASI score \>10. The mean BSA, mPASI, and DLQI scores in the population included in this analysis were very close to 10, and therefore, on the threshold for moderate-to-severe psoriasis defined in systemic therapy studies. In addition, as demonstrated in the primary study \[[@CR17]\], many of the patients included in this analysis had received prior treatment with systemic therapies. These factors may lead to some bias and should be considered when evaluating these data. In addition, because of the way PASI is calculated, it has relatively poor sensitivity to change in patients with low BSA (e.g., \<10%) \[[@CR25]\]. Nevertheless, the efficacy of Cal/BD aerosol foam may make it a suitable option for some patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis who have \<30% BSA involvement as an alternative to systemic treatments.

Conclusion {#Sec15}
==========

Cal/BD aerosol foam has been shown to be effective in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis (as defined by the 'Rule of Tens') and may therefore provide an option for some patients who are potential candidates for systemic therapy.

An erratum to this article is available at <http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s40257-017-0295-8>.
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